Call for Proposals: New Editorial Board Member of Nutrition
and Health
SAGE announces the search for new Editorial Board
Members for our journal, Nutrition and Health.
This peer-reviewed, quarterly publication has been
servicing the field of nutrition and health in pursuit of
high impact content since its establishment in 1982.
We are currently accepting Editorial Board
Member applications for two-year terms, with the
possibility of additional terms.
Nutrition and Health has provided researchers and
practitioners with the most up-to-date, comprehensive
and important research on nutrition and health, and its
related fields. It publishes articles that relates to the full
spectrum of the effects of diet and nutrition on health
and disease.
As an Editorial Board Member of Nutrition and Health,
we will ask you to: submit at least one research or
review paper every 1-2 years themselves; review
delayed papers or make referee recommendations if unavailable; guest edit Special Issues/suggest
Special Issue topics/suggest colleagues who may be able to guest edit; encourage colleagues and
other contacts to submit articles; referee articles for the journal, according to expectations set out by
editorial team; adjudicate on papers with conflicting reports when requested by the Editor; suggest
names of suitable referees and obtain referees as requested; suggest possible candidates for the
Editorial Board; keep the Editorial Board advised of relevant forthcoming events/conferences; keep
the Editorial Board advised of current research activities that may be of interest to the Journal;
provide their views on issues of journal policy; provide feedback on the progress of the journal;
contribute ideas for the development of the journal, particularly in response to requests from the
Editor-in-Chief; raise awareness about the journal; attend Editorial Board Meetings in person or by
teleconference; and assist in the allocation of prizes.
Those interested in making an application should send a brief CV and cover email. Please
outline any experience that you have to support your interest.
All enquiries and expressions of interest should be directed via email in the first instance to:
Kirstyn Malcolm
Associate Editor
Kirstyn.malcolm@sagepub.oc.uk

